THE BASICS TO GET YOU SIGNED UP TO
WORK
OVERTIME & DETAILS

Version 5.0

ADMINISTRATIVE FUNCTIONS
REPORTS
There are several reports that can be
generated to view overtime,
attendance, details, etc.
This feature is accessible from the
manager DASHBOARD
Select PAYROLL CLERK
FUNCTIONS & REPORTS under
assignment tools.
You’ll be directed to the Report Type
page.
Several different types of reports will
appear. You may select any of the
reports to be redirected to another
screen to customize the report
parameters.
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Reports can also be run from attendance tools.
1. Select CALENDAR
2. Select ATTENDANCE TOOLS
You’ll be redirected to the montly calendar.
3. Select REPORTS
Several different types of reports will appear.
You may select any of the reports to be
redirected to another screen to customize the
report parameters.
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PAYROLL
DTS can be utilized to track attendance, overtime and details. Running a full payroll includes invoicing
all outstanding details, then running a two-step payroll report procedure for attendance, overtime and
details.
ATTENDANCE
This feature is accessable from the manager DASHBOARD
1. Select PAYROLL CLERK FUNCTIONS & REPORTS under assignment tools.
2. Report Type page will appear.
3. Select PAYROLL|ATTENDANCE

The Payroll Report (Attendance) Screen will now appear
STEP 1

3. Select the Payroll Dates
4. Select ALL EMPLOYEES
5. #1 VIEW UN-PROCESSED
Click
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The payroll report for the selected dates will now display by employee in alphabetical order.

If the report is accurate, you can then scroll back up to the top and excute the attendance payroll.
STEP 2
1. Select the Payroll Dates
2. Select ALL EMPLOYEES
3. #2 EXECUTE PAROLL PROCESS
Click
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The Processed Payroll Reports screen will now appear. From this screen you can access the
to print reports, export payroll file (excel spreadsheet), edit and/or delete the file.

You can also go back to other payroll functions via the
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OVERTIME
This feature is accessable from the manager DASHBOARD
1. Select PAYROLL CLERK FUNCTIONS & REPORTS under assignment tools.
2. Report Type page will appear.
3. Select PAYROLL|OVERTIME

The Payroll Report (Overtime) Screen will now appear
STEP 1

1. Select the Payroll Dates
2. Select ALL OVERTIME TYPES
3. #1 VIEW UN-PROCESSED
Click
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The payroll overtime report for the selected dates will now display by employee in alphabetical order.

Any unsigned slips will appear with a question mark inside a red circle. The unsigned slip reminder
feature can be utilized or this assignment should be removed from the payroll report.
RECOMMENDATION

Writing down the ASSIGNMENT ID number for any unsigned slips that will need to be removed
from the payroll report will make Step 3 more efficient.

If the report is accurate, you can then scroll back up to the top and excute the attendance payroll
STEP 2
1. Select the Payroll Dates
2. Select ALL OVERTIME TYPES
3. #2 EXECUTE PAYROLL PROCESS
Click
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The Processed Payroll Reports screen will now appear. From this screen you can access the
to print reports, export payroll file (excel spreadsheet), edit and/or delete the file.

You can also go back to other payroll functions via the
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STEP 3
Removal of Unsigned Slips from Overtime Payroll Report
This step can be utilized if any unsigned slips need to be removed from the payroll report.
While in the the Processed Payroll Reports screen.
Select
you will be editing.

next to the overtime report

Select EDIT THIS PAYROLL.

The EDIT PAYROLL screen will appear.
Select remove to eliminate any unsigned slips noted from Step 1 that need to be excluded from this
week’s payroll report. Any overtime removed from the report will be listed as unprocessed overtime so
that it can be processed in a future week’s payroll once the slip is signed.
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LEAVE MANAGEMENT
The management and editing of employee
leave types is accessed through the Calendar
and Attendance Tools

BANKS AND BALANCES
Leave Adjustment Tool to deduct or add leave to banks.

1. Select Leave Type: Select bank you will
edit from drop down.
2. Select Transaction Type: Credit: (Adds
Time) or Debit (Substracts Time)
3. Hours: The one DTS section that hours are
treated in decimals not minutes. (1.5 hours is
entered 1.5)
4. Transaction Notes: The reason for the edit.
5. Select

Adjusts Multiple Employees in a batch at one time. Useful for
posting the same earned time off for a group of employees.
Check the boxes of the employees you want to adjust and then
follow the steps 1-5 above.
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AUTO DEPOSITS
Create auto deposits of leave.

1. Select Employee: Choose from list of employees.
2. Select Leave Type: Choose from the various type of leave banks.
3. Select Deposit Recur Type: Select Yearly, Monthly, Weekly, One Time, etc…
4. Select Next Deposit Date: Enter the effective date of credit.
5. Select Hours of Deposit: Enter time in Hours and Minutes (1.5 hours would be entered 1:30).
6. Select

Batching Multiple Employees
Adjusts Multiple Employees in a batch at one time. Useful for posting the same earned time off for a
group of employees.

Check the boxes of the employees you want to
adjust and then follow the steps 1-6 above.
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DELETING AUTO DEPOSITS

1. Go to the LEAVE AUTO DEPOSITS section.
2. Scroll down to the Auto Deposits in a Pending State Section
3. Find the Employee Auto Deposit you are deleting.
4. Select remove
AUTO DEPOSIT HISTORY

1. Go to the LEAVE AUTO DEPOSITS section.
2. Scroll down to the Auto Deposits in a Pending State Section
3. Select Employee from drop down menu
Pending Auto Deposits and Completed Auto Deposits for the selected employee will be displayed.
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